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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: The aim of the study was to evaluate the readability levels of informed consent forms used 
for patient consent before emergency procedures applied in emergency service in Necmettin Erbakan Uni-
versity Meram Medical Faculty Emergency Service Clinic through readability formula.

METHOD: Fifteen informed patient consent forms used for emergency medical applications in Necmettin 
Erbakan University Meram Medical Faculty Emergency Medicine Department were evaluated. Information 
text available on the forms was transferred into Microsoft Word program. Average word number, syllable 
number and words with syllable number of four and above were calculated. Ateşman and Bezirci-Yılmaz 
formulas defined for determining the readability level of Turkish texts and Gunning fog, Flesch kincaid for-
mulas measuring the general readability level were used for calculating the readability level of consent forms.

RESULTS: Readability levels of all consent forms were detected at average difficulty level according to At-
eşman formula, very difficult according to Flesch-Kincaid formula, difficult according to Gunning fog formula 
and at high school level according to Bezirci-Yılmaz.

CONCLUSIONS: In this study, the readability level of emergency intervention consent forms used in the clinic 
was detected as hard and required high school or higher education level. The conclusion is that attention 
should be paid to this subject which is both medically and legally binding for the doctors and verbal and 
visual support should be provided for informing the patients in addition to consent forms.
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INTRODUCTION
Informed consent is an important aspect of ethical 
medical practice. In legal terms, making an inter-
vention without informed consent may mean negli-
gence or malpractice and may cause a legal action, 
maltreatment and even attack against the doctor. 
Informed consent leads the way on the risks and 
advantages of all interventions and provides the 

voluntary consent of the patients in order to be able 
to continue the procedure. Informed consent form 
(ICF) through which the patients can completely un-
derstand the procedure to be applied can be called 
as ideal informed consent [1−3]. Presenting some 
quantitative data on texts, readability provides in-
formation on whether the text is easily understand-
able by the reader at a certain level through the 
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characteristics of the syllables, words and sentenc-
es in that language. Factors influencing readability 
are the word length, word frequency, multi syllable 
number, sentence length, ambiguous word number 
and syllable number. The readability of the sentence 
decreases as the number of words in a sentence 
increase [4]. There are many formulas developed for 
readability analysis [5−8].

The aim of the study was to evaluate the reada-
bility levels of informed consent forms used for pa-
tient consent before emergency procedures applied 
in emergency service in Necmettin Erbakan Universi-
ty Meram Medical Faculty Emergency Service Clinic 
through readability formula.

METHOD
Fifteen ICFs used for emergency procedures in 

Necmettin Erbakan University Meram Medical Fac-
ulty, Emergency Medicine Department were eval-
uated. Information text available in these consent 
forms was copied and transferred to Microsoft 
Word (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) program and was 
calculated manually with Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, 
Redmond, WA) program. Average word number, 
syllable number and words with syllable number of 
four and above were calculated. Ateşman [5] and 
Bezirci-Yılmaz [6] formulas defined for determining 
the readability level of Turkish texts and Gunning 
fog [7], Flesch-Kincaid [8] formulas measuring the 
general readability level were used for calculating 
the readability level of consent forms. 

ATEŞMAN READABILITY FORMULA [5]
It is a formula based on the length of word and 
sentence. 

Readability Score is formulized as 198.825 – 
40.175 × [total syllables/total words] – 2.610 × [to-
tal words/total sentences]. It is understood that the 
readability level of a text is considered easier when 
it comes closer to 100 and harder when it comes 
closer to 0 according to Ateşman formula.

BEZIRCI-YILMAZ READABILITY FORMULA [6]
It was developed based on the sentence length and 
syllable number in words, characteristics in different 
formulas developed until today and the statistical 
characteristics of Turkish language. According to 
this formula, the readability difficulty of the texts 

increases when the sentences in the texts are longer. 
Similarly, the increase of the syllable number in the 
words makes the readability of that word and the 
sentences harder most of the time.

AWN: Average word number
S3:Number of words with an average of three syl-
lables
S4:Number of words with an average of four syl-
lables
S5:Number of words with an average of five sylla-
bles
S6:Number of words with an average of six or more 
syllables
√(AWNx[(S3 ×0.84)+(S4 ×1.5)+(S5 ×3.5)+(S6 ×6.26.25)])

The result acquired from this formula explains 
which class level a text addresses to according 
to the education system in Turkey. The education 
system shows elementary school education level 
for classes 1−8, secondary [high] school educa-
tion for classes 9−12, bachelor’s degree for classes 
12−16 and academic education level for classes 
16 and above. 

FLESCH-KINCAID FORMULA [7]
The length of the words and sentences is deter-
mined.
Readability = [0.39 × sentence length] + [1.18 × word 
length] – 15.59
Word length = syllable number/word number
Sentence length = word number/sentence number.

Syllable number is divided by the word number for 
the word length and word number is divided by sen-
tence number for sentence length. The text is evaluated 
as easy when the syllable number of each word is closer 
to 1 and as difficult when the syllable number rises up 
to 10. The same operation is valid for the sentence. 
The text is evaluated as easy when the word number 
decreases to 1 and as difficult when it is more than 10.

GUNNING FOG INDEX FORMULA [8]
There are two important aspects in Gunning’s formu-
la. These are words containing three or more syllables 
and the average number of words used in sentences.
Fog Index = 0.4 × (word rate with three sylla-
bles + average number of words)
Word rate with three syllables = (number of words 
with three or more syllables/remaining number of 
words) × 100
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Average number of words = word number/sentence 
number

It is an easy text if the result is between 8 and 
10 and a difficult text above 11. The readability in-
tervals of the readability formulas used in the study 
are available in Table 1.

RESULTS
Fifteen ICFs used for emergency tube thoracostomy, 
endotracheal intubation, blood products transfu-
sion, cardioversion and defibrillation, intramuscular 
injection, closed reduction of fractures and disloca-
tions, small surgical interventions, lumbar puncture, 
parasynthesis, peritoneal lavage, fibrinolysis, central 
venous catheterisation, sedation, toracentesis, tra-
chestomy. The most difficult to read is the endotra-
cheal intubation ICF while the easiest to read is 
intramuscular injection ICF. Readability levels of all 
consent forms were detected at average difficulty 
level according to Ateşman formula, very difficult 
according to Flesch-Kincaid formula, difficult ac-
cording to Gunning fog formula and at high school 

level according to Bezirci-Yılmaz. Numerical values 
for consent forms are available in Table 2.

 DISCUSSION
The increasing tendency of health insurance costs 
and malpractice cases for especially the surgeons 
and doctors making invasive intervention makes the 
readability and understandability of informed con-
sent forms more important [9, 10].

According to the studies made, patients can keep 
nearly 20% of the verbal information in their minds 
and maybe due to worry, pain, fear of unknown, 
time restrictions and lack of medical information, 
ratio of keeping information in mind rises nearly up 
to 50% when used together with written material. 
Thus taking informed consent forms before medical 
intervention is extremely important [11]. 

So it was concluded that there was a relation 
between education and understanding levels in 
general according to the studies made. Stating the 
target education level for a text provides a certain 
rate of information on its understandability. Consent 

Table 1. Readability intervals of the readability formulas used in the study

Ateşman value Readability interval

90–100 Very Easy

70–89 Easy

50–69 Average difficulty

30–49 Difficult

1–29 Very difficult

Bezirci-Yılmaz value Readability Interval According to education level

1–8 Elementary school

9–12 High school

12–16 Bachelor’s degree

> 16 Academic

Gunning fog index value Readability interval

8–10 Easy

> 11 Difficult

Flesch-Kincaid grade level Numeric level of the text Readability interval

5 90–100 Very easy

6 80–90 Easy

7 70–80 Quite easy

8–9 60–70 Standard

10–11 50–60 Rather difficult

13–16 30–50 Difficult

Adults 0–30 Very difficult
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forms for urgent or elective interventions should be 
understandable by the patient population at every 
education level. 

As the average readability level of adults in USA is 
at 8th grade level, National Institutes of Health (NIH) 
and the American Medical Association [AMA] sug-
gest that the readability of patient materials should 
be at ≤ 6th grade reading level [12−14]. Even though 
the education level of the individual is high, it may 
cause misunderstanding for an individual not used 
to the medical literature. Thus consent forms should 
not contain medical terms as much as possible [4].

Readability levels of ICFs were measured in differ-
ent countries for different medical branches before. 
Mariscal-Crespo et al. ICFs used in public hospitals 
were analyzed globally in Spain and it was shown 
that 62.4% had “somewhat difficult”, 23.4% had 
“normal” and 13.4% had “very difficult” readability 
[14]. ICF readability values among the branches were 
compared in another study and it was reported that 
urology ICFs were at “very and somewhat difficult” 
interval [15]. In a study made in USA, it was reported 
that invasive operation ICFs were written at an aver-
age of 15th grade level [i.e., 3rd year of college] [16].

Gargoum and Keeffe evaluated the information 
forms used for endoscopic interventions in Ireland 
and reported that only 62% of the forms were easy 
to ready and 57% were at the reading level for 
13−15 years of age [17]. 

While the average education level of the whole 
population over 15 years of age is reported as 
7.18 years in Turkey according to 2010 data, aver-
age education level of only the females over 15 years 
of age is reported as 6.33 years [18]. Also according 
to the research made in 2014, it was detected that 

2/3 of the society in Turkey has an inadequate level of 
health literacy [19]. 

In previous studies, it was reported that these 
forms were made easier with marked texts and dia-
grams so that ICFs could be understood and remem-
bered more easily and these video supported forms 
were more understandable and easier to remember 
[3, 20].

Making readability level of ICFs easier and enrich-
ing them by visual information such as videos and 
diagrams would increase ratios for understanding 
the procedure and remembering its possible risks. In 
addition to an easier operative phase for both the pa-
tient and the doctor, this condition would also make 
the management of cases, which may occur due to 
the possible post-procedure complications, easier. 

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the readability level of emergency pro-
cedure consent forms used in the clinic was detected 
as hard and required high school or higher educa-
tion level. It is concluded that attention should be 
paid to this subject which is both medically and 
legally binding for the doctors and verbal and visual 
support should be provided for informing the pa-
tients in addition to consent forms. Presentation of 
clear, understandable proof-based information with 
a suitable reading level in informed patient consent 
texts would contribute to improving the communi-
cation in medical intervention phase between the 
doctor and the patients. Associations and health 
institutions active in this field should cooperate to be 
able to develop new forms in line with the suggest-
ed strategies for the revision of the ICFs.

Table 2. Numerical values of informed consent forms (n = 15)

Parameters Mean ± Standard deviation

Sentence number 56.5 ± 5.8

Word number 610 ± 135

Letter number 3753 ± 456.4

Character number 4862 ± 668

Syllables number 1612 ± 194.5

Words with an average syllable number of four and above 138.9 ± 32.8

Flesch-Kincaid 20.3 ± 3.18

Gunning fog 13.6 ± 1.8

Ateşman 62.7 ± 9.8

Bezirci-Yılmaz 10 ± 1.12
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